Dear Sunderban Residents,

Date: 1st Jun 2020, Sunderban

As you all know, Mukti (www.muktiweb.org) is a socio-economic development organization, working in Sunderbans since 2003. We have been trying to support continuously with our limited capacity and especially at the time of disaster. Like disaster support after Cyclone Aila and Bulbul and now, after Amphan we are trying our level best to share the pain with you and support whatever we can.

Here are few initiatives which we have taken up to support people of Sagar, Nankhana, Kakdwip, Patharpratima, Joynagar I & II, Mathurapur I & II and Kultali block. We are operational with our limited capacity but open to collaborate with local Clubs, NGO and Block/ Panchayat Govt body.

Mukti Amphan Initiatives (We will revise every 15 days)

1. Food for work
   For immediate repairing of badly damaged river embankments, to motivate daily labors and to take care of their immediate food needs. We are supporting Food items (Rice, Daal, Potato etc) of value Rs 100 per day of work, this is an additional support.

2. Drinking water support
   Water tank on a motor van taking drinking water from nearby water source and visiting villages. Any villages having water crisis please connect us

3. De-watering of saline water
   Where massive saline water impacted ponds and having sweet water crisis, Mukti is supporting Diesel and petrol to local pumps to make them engaged. In every Sangsadh, 2-3 community ponds are eligible. Please connect us.

4. Community Kitchen for immediate food support
   If families having food crisis please connect us, 4-7 families where 20-30 people together may cook food and feed themselves where Mukti will support ration.

5. Students Educational material and books support
   If any students lost their books and stationery in cyclone, please connect us we will support based on availability.

6. Paddy Seedling support (Beej Tala)
   Agricultural land impacted by saline water is not good for immediate paddy seedling preparation. We have taken initiative to build community based seedling 5-10 bighas in every impacted GP to support farmers. You may please connect for details.

7. Nursery support for Seedling preparation and job creation (Chara Gach)
   Any SHG group can approach Mukti to prepare their own seedling nursery we will support material, labor cost and seeds. It will be on sharing distribution among individual and community.

   For all these please connect Mukti ‘Hello Beta’ line 96 96 022 022

Thanks, and Regards

Sankar Halder
Founder- President Mukti
sankar.halder@muktiweb.org